
ouhv ofkf ohhj ofhekt wvc ohecsv o,tu
(s-s)vru,v ,peav hp kg wr,unwv ,rsdv - 

     novca 'uhbpka ,utrenv kt trenv vz ,ufhnx ihbg uvn ihcvk hutrv i
uhypanu uheuj ,t ohheku ',"hav hfrsc ,unhn,c lkv,vk ktrah ,t van rhvzn
hrjt ufkvu uhp ,t urnv rat ukt hf ovk rhfzn od 'ovn grdk ut ;hxuvk hkcn
;hxuv ifn rjtku /ockc vtrhv rhsjvk iuuhf lfcu 'k"r usnabu uabgb rugp kgc
vrvztv ihc raev uvn 'icun oak uruchj iht ,hjya vhtrc rat trenv vz ovhkg

 /,"havc oheucs o,uhv smn ktrah ka ijca ihck ,rfzunv
ohrpxc ,ucr rfzun rat ,t ohseb 'rapt lrsc ohrcsv ,t rtck hsf     
kfu ',"hav ,t sucgk hsf eru lt v,hv okugv ,thrc ,hkf, vbvs /ohausev
ovc an,anv kfu ',"hav ,t ovc sucgk ot hf utrcb tk okugc utrcba ohrcsv
ut uhsh ,t ohrvk uk ruxt unmg ostv od /asevc kgun rsdc tuv unmg ,tbv oak
uh,uhag kf asek uhkg tkt 'unmg ,tbv oak vkugp oua ,uagk hsf uhkdr ,t
iht wvrhcgwu wvumnw ohtrebv ohdaunv sckn hf 'ov ohrcsv ,ugnan /utruc sucfk
okugc obaha ;tu 'h,hnt daun ubht wr,unw trebv daun 'kkf okugc ;xub daun
ur,uv hf ,rnut ,tz iht 'vumnf tku vrhcgf tk ohrsdun obhta ohrcs vnfu vnf
ovaf ot hf i,uagk ,uarv vb,hb tk hf 'u"j tshrd vtbv oak ,uaghvk ohrcsv
uexg,vca ostv vtur ot eru 'utruc ,sucgc ostv ,t ghhxnv hgmntf ohanan

/ovc exg,vk uk r,uv wv ,sucgc ,kgu, vzht u,kuzk ut uk lan, ohrcsv uktc
  

 wudu ohkaurh ck kg urcs /ofhekt rnth hng unjb unjb,ca ,rypv)
(unjbvcua, hsh kg tuck sh,gk cuyk grv ,fhpv ihhbgc - 

     k c,cwwwwoooogggguuuubbbb    hhhhrrrrnnnnttttwwww) gggg""""hhhhzzzz    ccccuuuueeeewwwwhhhhzzzzssssnnnn    rrrrhhhhttttnnnn    hhhhccccrrrr    eeee""""vvvvrrrrvvvvkkkkuk o,rm kfcw ch,f vbv '(
wtkw tuv wch,fwvu 'u"tuc wukw tuv whrewva 'wch,fw og whrew tuvu '(wy d"x vhgah) wrm
rmhnv in ,tmk-wrm tkw wrm ukw in vhvha ohnjr lhanvk ihfhrma 'ubhhvu ';"ktc
uhp rat rpuac ihgeu,a 'vcua,k ,urrugnv ,ughe,v ,buufn gush vbvu 'cjrnk
ohrnut if kgu 'vcua, hsh kg cjrnk rmhnv in vthmh kg zunrk hsf 'cjr upuxu rm
vkug c"jrnu r"mn odu 'wv-h cjrnc hbbg 'v-h h,tre rmhnv inw euxpv ,t zt
tuva wkuktw asujc gue,k ihkhj,n if kgu 'wrm tkw wrm ukw in vagbu 'r"pua rpxnk
og ,ukdu ,uasenv h,c hba icruj kg ,hbg, ka ,uga u"kv 'vzku 'wtk ukw ;urhm
vkhkc ohbg,n uca) ctc vga,u (,uga c"h ouhc ohbg,n uca) zun,c z"hc ktrah
,jt vga ctc vga,ca vn ukhtu 'wrm u"kw ka cmn kg ohznur 'sjh (,uga s"f ouhu
kg scf kct ,hbg, ka ,uga t"k er ah lfcu 'jhanv ,shk tuv ouhv ,umj rjt
'wrm t"kw ka cmnk wrm u"kw ka cmnv lpvhh vrvnca vn kg znur ',ukdvu ,ubcrujv
'kyc,,) vbjfa, (wrm u"kw ka cmn kg znuru 'u"k rpxnk vkuga) v"kt odw uvzu

/(wrm t"kw ka cmn vhvhu 'lktdtu) wljfat t"k hfubtu (wrm t"kw ka cmnk lpvh,u
 

      rpxc lt 'e"vpxc urtc,b ukt ohrcswwwwoooohhhhhhhhjjjj    oooohhhhnnnn    rrrrttttccccwwwwohrcsv urntb (tm, hf) 
:(zy 'th ohrcs) euxpc g"hz v"vkkz cuy oa kgcv rntn :k"zu ,h,hmn,u rme wkc
rcs ,uagk cuyv lrsv in urux,af shn rnukf 'wohrjt ohvkt o,scgu o,rxuw

/k"fg 'wohrjt ohvkt o,scguw ;fh, hrv 'wv oak tka vagnu ruchsu vcajnc
vnk vjre ic gauvh r"t (/dh ,ufrc) :orntc k"zj ,buuf arpk rapt z"hpgu     
vkj, ohna ,ufkn kug uhkg kceha hsf tkt ?wguna ot vhvuwk wgnaw vnse
,ufkn kugw ka yuapv iuufnv hf 'ruthc lhrmu /,umn kug uhkg kceh f"jtu
,ufkn kug 'ohrcsv ,t ekjna vzc tb,v iuuhf vnu w,uumn kugw ubhv wohna
ost ka uh,ukugp ov ohcr hf 'icun runtv p"g lt 'sujk ,uumn kugu sujk ohna
vbuuf lu,n ohagbaf eru 'runtf kkf vuumn rsdc ov iht tshrd o,hhagc rat
'ohagnv uktc ohna oak ostv iuufh ifta hsfcu 'vumnf ov ohcajb vhumr
,uumn kug uhkg kcek vfzh lf lu,nu wvcajncw ohna ,ufkn kug kcek uhkg kyun

/vagnk vcajnu ,uecs ohsevk uhkg kyun ,ukugpv ukt lrumk hf ',unkac
'otruc hrjtn uruxh kck ktrah ,t van rhvzva rjtn hf k"h runtv rutk     
kfc iuufk ovhkg rcsc ohrhvz ,uhvk ov ohmpj ift ota o,ukdk iufbk vtr
vkugp od ot hf 'tyj rsdc thv ,arupn vrhcg er tk hf 'a"ak ovh,ukugp
iuug rsdc thva rugp iuug ovk rhfzva rjt ifku /tyj rsdc thv vtbv oak
ohmpj otc ovk rntu 'vcajnv smn tyj whjc od ovk rhfzv 'vagnv smn
'shn, ofhekt wvc eucs ,uhvk ofhkg kyun 'tyj ,bhjc kfn ohrhvz ,uhvk o,t
'a"ak uag,a vkugp kfc ubuuf, z"hgu 'vcajnc huk,v rcs thv tukv ,uecsu
/wouhv ofkuf ohhjw cu,fv ofc ohhe,hu uhbpka euxpc runtv abugv in ukmb, z"hgu
kyb uag hf 'wctwu wzun,w hasj sdbf ov whra,wu wkuktw hasj rat 'gush vbvu    
if kgu 'whra,wu wkuktw hasj uekjk kyb cegh ukhtu 'wctwu wzun,w hasj uekjk
f"vuh sg kukt j"rn-ouh wn ov whra,wu wkuktw hasj ka vcua,vu iumrv hnh
vthrcv ,ujuf ,cajv ubhhbga) v"rz v"sucg ihhbnf ',uga x"e,, ovcu
(wobhj ,tbaw hsh kg ordbv) g"rv i"uak (,h,hnt ,uthmnf ,uhrnujvu ,hrnujv
wctwu wzun,w hasjc ohnm vhkga (:y tnuh wg) ,uasenv h,c hba icrujk unrda
kgw rnutu ,ubcrujv kg rcsnv cu,fv znur ovhkgu gushf wohhbhgw ohtrebv
hba icrujk unrda ukt ohbhhbg ovc ie,k hsf '(z"h wv vfht) wubhbhg ufaj vkt
hahkav asenv ,hc ihhbc kt thcvk lfcu ktrah og ,ukdu ,uasenv h,c
vjnaku iuaakw ovh,unum ufpvhha wohhbhgwv hasj ,rtvu vnhkav vkutdu

/wrm t"kwk wrm u"kw ka cmn ,fhpvu (y"h wy vhrfz) wohcuy ohsgunku
ck hrahku 'ehsmk gurz rutw cu,fv ,t 'f"vuh ,khj,c ohrnuta vn vzu    
ufaj vkt kgw ihhbg ieu,h ukt ohnh ,sucg h"ga 'ubhhv '(t"h z"m ohkv,) wvjna
trebv ohkaurhc hahkav asenv ,hc vbchhu 'wehsmk gurz rutwk lpvhhu wubhbhg
asenv ,hc vc aha oa kg (unjb ,ca ,rypv) wohkaurh ck kg urcsw - wckw
c"k hrahkuw -  ohrchtv kfk ,uhj ghpan ckva unf okugv kfk ,uhj ghpanv
,"r ofheukt rntwh hnwg unjwb unjb" 'cu,fv ka ,"rc znr vzk thcvu /"wvjna

/rtc,bfu 'urhthu 'ufajuva wohhbhgwv hasj ubeu,h zta 'rnukf 'i"hg

R’ Shneur Zalman of Liadi zt”l (Baal HaTanya) would say:

     “wlstn kfcu lapb kfcu lcck kfc lhekt wv ,t ,cvtuw - The Mezritcher Maggid said in the name of the holy Baal

Shem Tov that wlunf lgrk ,cvtuw - ‘Love your fellow Jew like yourself’ is an interpretation of and commentary on

wlhekt wv ,t ,cvtuw - ‘Love Hashem your G-d.’ He who loves his fellow Jew loves Hashem, because the Jew has with

in himself a wkgnn wekt ekjw - ‘portion of G-d Above.’ There is a spark of Hashem in every Jew. Therefore, when one

loves the Jew - i.e. his inner essence - one loves Hashem.”

(Monsey, NY)
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nply : Moshe Rabbeinu promises the Jewish people for all

eternity that if they truly search for Hashem - with all

their heart and all their soul - they will surely find him.

The Ohr HaChayim writes that the word "oan" comes to 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (38)

Learning Mishna. At the beginning of this series, we quoted
the Gemara (Kiddushin 30a) that a person should include in his
regular learning schedule Mikrah (Tanach), Mishna and
Gemara. We now return to this topic and focus on learning
Mishna. From the words of the Poskim we can infer that there
are two concepts in this obligation. One is to “learn and know”
the six sections of Mishnayos composed by Rabbeinu

Hakadosh, according to one’s ability, from Seder Zeraim through
Seder Taharos. There is also another obligation, according to

many (or all) Poskim, to learn in the brief Mishnayos style all the
halachos of the Torah, as will be explained later.
Mishnayos. There is much written in Gemara, Poskim, and
seforim about the greatness of learning Mishnayos. The
following is a partial list with some of the main components:
1) The Gemara (1) teaches: “Who has the ability to engage in

deep discussions of Torah with correct conclusions? One who

knows piles of Mishnayos fluently.” This means that a person
can attain a full background of knowledge in all areas of Torah

by studying the brief summarizing format of Mishnayos. 
2) Rashi explains the Gemara (2) that the biggest type of Talmid

Chacham is the one who knows Mishna.
Beis Yosef. Rabbeinu Yosef Caro zt”l merited all that he wrote

fortify us with the knowledge that even when we are mired in

the bitter exile, scattered among the nations, the moment a

Jew cries out to Hashem, He will answer the call. No matter

where we are - "oan o,aecu" - we can beseech Hashem

“from there” and He will provide for our needs. 

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

for Klal Yisroel - Beis Yosef on Tur and Shulchan Aruch etc. -
due to his extreme diligence in learning Mishnayos. This was
told to him by a ltkn (angel) who taught him Torah, as recorded
by the Beis Yosef himself in Maggid Meisharim in many places.
Arizal. Rabbeinu Yitzchok Luria zt”l writes (3) that Mishnayos

is to be learned before any other learning. It is not clear if
“before” means first in order, or first in preference - or both. He
also says that the letters of v-b-a-n are the same as the letters of
the word v-n-a-b, because by learning Mishnah, "vnabk vfuz" -
“One merits (having) a neshama.” Even though everyone has a
neshama (soul), the Arizal’s words are explained to mean that
learning Mishnayos gives a Jew’s neshama the power to shine
bright and climb the ladder of "vhhkg" (elevation) to Hashem.

Mishnayos for a Niftar. According to the above connection
between Mishna and Neshama, it is well known (4) that during
the first twelve months after a person’s death, as well as on the
annual Yahrzeit, the main aliyah of the neshama in the Next
World is through learning Mishnayos on its behalf. It does more
for the deceased than davening for the Amud as the Shaliach

Tzibbur (5). The Gedolim composed special Tefillos that
accompany this limud, as printed in the standard Mishnayos.
GR”A. In Ma’aseh Rav (6) it is written from the Vilna Gaon

zt”l to learn one perek of Mishnayos daily.

R’ Yehonason Eibeschutz zt”l (Tiferes Yehonason) would say:

     “wwv ,umn ,t rnak ubnn ugrd, tku of,t vumn hfbt rat rcsv kg upx, tkw - Just as Moshe Rabbeinu warns against

detracting from the Torah, declaring one or more of its commands void, he also forbids adding onto the Torah by

introducing new commands that the Torah itself had not issued. Why? Because the Torah is a life-giving elixir, a

Divine ‘prescription’ for purity and holiness. It is therefore forbidden to add or detract from the Torah’s commandments

in the same way that a person must not tamper with the proportions of a medicinal compound. Too much or too little of

any one element can be extremely detrimental, and the ‘doctor’s’ instructions must be followed exactly.” 

A Wise Man would say: 

   “Cry with someone else. It’s more consoling than crying alone.”                           



    “There were no greater days for Klal Yisroel than Yom Kippur and Tu B’av.” (:uf ,hbg,) Yom Kippur is a great day for the
Jewish people because we are forgiven for all our sins and given a fresh slate; what is so special about Tu B’av, and if it is so
great, why indeed isn’t it an actual Yom Tov? Rabbi Zev Leff Shlit’a explains that on Tu B’av two great things happened: 1)
Many Shidduchim were arranged on this day. 2) The corpses of the Jews killed by the Romans in Beitar and left unburied for years
were finally buried. To commemorate the fact that their bodies did not decompose, Tu B’av was instituted as a special day and
the Sages inserted the fourth beracha of "chynvu cuyv" into Birchas HaMazon. Rabbi Leff ties these two concepts together and
notes that Tu B’av teaches us that the “realities of life” - shidduchim and burying the dead, are not to be taken for granted. 
     The key to happiness in life is Hakaras HaTov, to appreciate and recognize the good things we have, rather than just think
that this is the way it is meant to be! "cuy hupf" literally means to “cover up the good” - when we complain about things that
other people would be thrilled to have. For example, “doing” a shidduch - even if EVERYTHING is not perfect - is a reason to
rejoice, and burying one’s dead is a great zechus that unfortunately not every Jew is worthy to merit - nebach, millions in the
Holocaust did not have this zechus. The message of Tu B’av is APPRECIATION. It is a day without any special mitzvos or
Yom Tov customs - and that is exactly the point! Even an ordinary day is worth appreciating and rejoicing over! The greatest
days in our lives are the days in which we choose to see all the good that we have - rather than take it all for granted.

/// lapb kfcu lcck kfc ubars, hf ,tmnu lhekt wv ,t oan o,aecu(yf-s) 
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     The Torah tells us we must honor our parents. However, in Parshas Yisro the Torah gives us one reason: "lhnh iufhrth ignk"
- so that you may merit a long life, while in Parshas Vaeschanan, the Torah adds the words, "lhekt wv lum ratf" - because
Hashem commanded us. What is the significance of this additional phrase?
    The Meshech Chochma refers to the Talmud Yerushalmi that considers otu ct sucf a repayment of a debt of gratitude to
one’s parents. After all, consider the enormous amounts of money, food, clothing, tuition ... not to mention the time, effort and
energy, that parents invest in their children. The least children can do is honor their parents as a small token of gratitude for
such a large debt. However, the Torah here is telling us that cuyv ,rfv (gratitude) is not the only motivation for this mitzvah.
Rather, it is an obligation, a vag ,umn, incumbent upon us solely because Hashem commanded us to do so. The Torah waited
until this parsha to tell us "lum ratf" it is a direct commandment from Hashem, rather than a repayment of the debt of gratitude.
     R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l held that one cannot be tmuh hearing Megillas Esther through a hearing aid. As a result,
he taught himself how to read the megillah and would do so every year for his hearing-impaired mother. She would always
remove her hearing aid and R’ Shlomo Zalman would lain the megillah loud and clear right near her ear, so that she could be
tmuh. As she grew older, R’ Shlomo Zalman’s children were concerned that she could not hear all the words despite his great
efforts and wondered why he continued to do it year after year. He answered that, in truth, he was never sure all the years if
she was actually tmuh the mitzvah, but he continued laining anyway just to perform the mitzvah of otu ct sucf.
     May we all be vfuz to perform the mitzvah of otu ct suchf and merit "lk cyhh ignk" and ohbau ohnh ,ufhrt, along with the
rebuilding of the Bais HaMikdash, t"cc, and  the fulfillment of the words of the Navi: “Nachamu Nachamu Ami...”                
   

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// f"vuhfu ctc rag vanjf ktrahk ohcuy ohnh uhv tk(:uf ,hbg,)

 wudu lhbhg ihc ,upyyk uhvu lhsh kg ,utk o,raeu(j-u)
    This story took place back in the early sixties, when big mainframe computers were first being introduced into
business. Mainframes are computers that are known for their large size, amount of storage, processing power and high
level of reliability. They are primarily used by large organizations for applications requiring high volumes of data
processing. It is often referred to as a “dinosaur” not only because of its size but because it’s becoming extinct.
     There was a professor in Argentina who became fascinated with these machines. He studied them and understood
everything there was to know about computer mainframes. At the same time, he began learning about Judaism and
became fascinated with it, observing many of the commandments that he learned. In the course of his studies, this
intellectual came up with a question that bothered him very much, and no matter which rabbi or Orthodox Jew he went to
for clarification in Argentina, he was not satisfied with the answer. Upon the advice of a colleague, he traveled to New
York to visit the Lubavitcher Rebbe, R’ Menachem Mendel Schneerson zt”l, and pose the question to him.
     The man arrived in Crown Heights and came to the Rebbe’s house. He asked for a private meeting and eventually was
granted an audience. “I have been taught,” stated the professor, when he finally came face to face with the Rebbe, “that
everything that exists in the world, even something that is discovered at a later point in the path of history, has its source
somewhere in the Torah. If so, rabbi, I must ask: where are computers written in the Torah?”
     The Lubavitcher Rebbe did not hesitate and answered immediately, as though he had the reply prepared, “Tefillin.”
     The professor groped to understand, but helplessly. Small black leather boxes that Jews wrap on their arms and heads
have little apparent connection with anything of the twentieth century, never mind the modern-day computers.
      The Rebbe saw his bewilderment and hastened to explain. “What’s new about a computer?” he asked, after a short
pause. The professor did not respond. He was thinking about the huge mainframe monsters. Machines that took up whole
floors of buildings. Desktop computing wasn’t even in science fiction. What was new about these machines?
     The Lubavitcher Rebbe continued to stretch the professor’s intellectual capacity. “You walk into a room, you see many
familiar machines. A typewriter, a large tape recorder, a television set, a hole puncher, a calculator. What is new and
unique about the computer?” Another pause. The professor was thinking hard.
     “I will explain it to you,” said the Rebbe warmly. “A mainframe computer is a huge machine that seemingly can do it
all on its own. But under the floor,” the Rebbe went on, “unseen cables connect these machines so that they work as one.”
     The professor nodded, enthusiastically. He knew all about these machines and how they operated. He himself hadn’t
realized before, but, yes, this is all that a computer is: a synthesis of media and processing devices.
     The Rebbe continued in a soft voice. “Now look at your own self. You have a brain. It is in one world. Your heart is in
another. And your hands often end up involved in something completely foreign to both of them. Three diverse machines.
     “Furthermore, your whole day could go along the same path: You brush your teeth, you pray to G-d, you go to work,
you eat your kosher food - each act yet another sundry, unrelated fragment. And so the entire Jewish people could go the
same way. Each does his mitzvah (commandment), follows his path but what one does has no relation to the other.”
     The professor looked at the Rebbe as he continued to speak, and his mind was racing. “So you put on Tefillin. Small
little black boxes - one on your head and the other on your arm. It is the first thing a Jew does in the day. Why do you do
it? In order to connect your head with your heart with your hand with these leather cables - all to work as one with one
intent. And then when you go out to meet the world, all your actions find a harmony in a single coordinated purpose.”
     “And, whether you understand it or not,” the Rebbe concluded, “when a Jew puts on Tefillin in Argentina, it affects
another Jew who may be fighting in a war in Israel.”                                                                                                                      

  lhekt wv lum ratf lnt ,tu lhct ,t scf
 vnstv kg lk cyhh ignku lhnh ifhrth ignk(zy-v)

 /// l,hjah tku lprh tk lhvkt wv oujr k-t hf(tk-s)
    The Torah reading for the morning of Tisha B’av is taken
from Parshas Vaeschanan where Moshe foresees the exile
Bnei Yisroel will endure as punishment for abandoning
Hashem and His Torah. He assures the people that their
repentance will be accepted by Hashem, because, lprh tk"
"l,hjah tku - “He shall not fail you nor destroy you.”
   The Netziv, R’ Naftali Tzvi Yehuda Berlin zt”l,
explains that these two promises - He will neither “fail” nor
“destroy” the Jewish people - speaks to the Jewish Nation’s
two primary concerns in exile: the dual threat of spiritual
and physical destruction. "lprh tk" refers to the concern that
the spiritual influences and pressures exerted upon them in
foreign lands will not prevent them from renouncing
idolatry and returning to the service of Hashem. "lprh"
literally means “allow you to become weak,” which refers
to “weakness” of resolve and determination in resisting the
foreign pressures and influences that we confront in exile.
      EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

    The second promise - "l,hjah tku" refers to the nation’s
physical survival despite the harsh conditions of exile and
the unrelenting enmity to which they are subject.
    The Netziv extends this approach to explain the subsequent
posukim in which Moshe urges the people to recall the
wonders of Ma’amad Har Sinai and the Exodus. Moshe
emphasizes Bnei Yisroel’s survival of this experience despite
their direct exposure to the Almighty at Har Sinai. This
description corresponds to the guarantee of "lprh tk", that the
nation would always succeed in withstanding the pressures of
exile and remaining steadfastly committed to the Torah. The
Exodus corresponds to the second promise - "l,hjah tku" - the
nation’s physical survival. The memory of the wonders and
miracles in Egypt reminds us of our ability to survive as a
people regardless of where we live or how we are treated. We
are assured that even after the nation’s banishment into exile,
our survival is guaranteed and, as was the case in Egypt, we
will one day earn redemption and return to our homeland
where our sovereignty and Mikdash will finally be restored.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO  

lyn: In the early 1960’s a young woman from the island of
Jamaica, whose mother was Jewish, began to read the bible
in her home and became fascinated with Judaism. With no
options for her on the island, she somehow obtained a ticket

from the Jewish Agency to fly to Israel to live on a kibbutz.
After some time on the kibbutz she recognized that her goal
of exploring Judaism was not being realized, so she wrote a

letter addressed simply to “The Chief Rabbi of Meah
Shearim, Jerusalem” and dropped it into the mailbox.
  The woman’s letter made its way to R’ Amram Blau zt”l,

the head of the ultra-Orthodox faction in Meah Shearim and,
since it was written in English, it lay on his desk until someone
could decipher it. R’ Amram passed the letter to R’ Noach
Weinberg zt”l, who was considered the local American. R’

Weinberg read her plea, and went to the kibbutz to meet her.
Sensing her commitment to making a full return to Judaism,
he invited her to live in his home with his growing family,

which she did for a year while becoming fully observant.
     This girl, R’ Weinberg’s first Baalas Teshuvah, eventually
married a brilliant student learning in Kfar Chabad and they


